We propose and experimentally demonstrate an all-fiber Lyot filter with femtosecond laserinduced high birefringence single-mode fiber (SMF) for torsion, transverse load and temperature sensing. With the femtosecond-laser processing technique, the SMF with the birefringence of 2.81×10 −4 is manufactured by directly writing a straight cladding stress track parallel with fiber core and employed to form an all-fiber Lyot filter for sensing application. The sensitivities of the all-fiber Lyot filter with respect to torsion, transverse load and temperature are found to be −4265.669 nm/(rad/mm), −321.004 nm/(N/mm), and 0.271 nm/ • C, respectively. The experimental results are powerful proof of the excellent performance of the femtosecond laser-induced high birefringence SMF based all-fiber Lyot filter for sensing application, which not only adds significantly new and important results to the fields of optical sensing, but also develops the application fields of femtosecond-laser processing technique and all-fiber Lyot filter.
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical fiber transmission filter, as a kind of fiber device that can produce a passband at any wavelength in the transmission spectrum, has a widespread application in diverse fields, such as optical fiber communication, fiber laser, fiber sensing, and etc. So far, various optical fiber transmission filters, including long period grating [1] , fiber Bragg grating [2] , Fabry Pérot interferometer [3] , Mach-Zehnder interferometer [4] , Sagnac interferometer [5] and Lyot filter [6] - [21] , have been successively proposed and demonstrated. Among the above mentioned optical fiber transmission filters, Lyot filter, as a birefringent filter based on interference between two polarized light, has gained extensive attention. Lyot filter is typically constituted by sandwiching a birefringence medium with two polarizers. Currently, there are three forms of Lyot filters: bulk Lyot filter [6] - [9] , bulk-fiber mixed Lyot
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yuhao Liu. filter [10] , [11] and all-fiber Lyot filter [12] - [19] . Bulk Lyot filter is consist of a bulk birefringence medium and two bulk polarizers. And the bulk birefringence medium used in bulk Lyot filter can be liquid crystal [6] , [7] or various bulk birefringence crystals [8] , [9] . Compared with the bulk Lyot filter, the difference in bulk-fiber mixed Lyot filter is that the birefringence medium used in the latter is polarizationmaintaining fiber (PMF) [10] , [11] . And yet, bulk polarizers employed in the aforementioned two forms of Lyot filters result in high insertion loss and bulky structure. To address this issue, all-fiber Lyot filter constructed with commercially available PMF based birefringence medium and 45 • tilted fiber gratings based fiber polarizer are reported [13] , [16] . However, the applied research on Lyot filter is restricted to the field of spectral imaging [7] , [8] , communication [16] , [20] , [21] , and laser [10] - [12] , [14] , [15] , [17] . The application of Lyot filter in the sensing field remains to be studied.
In this paper, an all-fiber Lyot filter based on femtosecond laser-induced high birefringence SMF have been proposed and demonstrated for torsion, transverse load and temperature sensing. With the femtosecond-laser processing technique, a straight cladding stress track parallel with fiber core is fabricated, which introduces the asymmetrical stress distribution, thereby resulting in the come into being of the birefringence in the SMF. The achieved birefringence in the SMF is up to ∼2.81×10 −4 , which is comparable to the birefringence in commercially available PMF. And then, the high birefringence SMF fabricated by this way is employed to construct the all-fiber Lyot filter for sensing application. The torsion, transverse load and temperature responses of all-fiber Lyot filter are experimentally investigated, and the obtained torsion, transverse load and temperature sensitivities are −4622.539 nm/(rad/mm), −321.004 nm/(N/mm) and 0.271 nm/ • C, respectively. The experimental results are powerful proof of the viability of all-fiber Lyot filter for sensing application, which not only adds significantly new and important results to the fields of optical sensing, but also develops the application fields of all-fiber Lyot filter. 
II. DEVICE FABRICATION AND WORKING PRINCIPLE
The Schematic illustration of the experimental setup for fabricating high birefringence SMF with the femtosecondlaser processing technique is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . The femtosecond laser beam from a 514 nm femtosecond laser at a repetition rate of 200 kHz with a pulse duration of ∼400 fs is focused by a 63× oil immersion lens to inscribe a straight cladding stress track. The SMF (Corning SMF-28e) is fixed by two fiber holders mounted on a 3-D translation stage. During the process of fabricating high birefringence SMF, the fixed SMF is moved along the fiber axis at the speed of 0.268 mm/s by the 3-D stage. With the movement of the SMF, the fiber cladding is scanned by the focused femtosecond laser beam with the average pulse energy of ∼400 nJ, resulting in the formation of a straight cladding stress track. In this way, a single scan in the fiber cladding with the focused femtosecond laser beam is carried out and such a process is repeated by 5 times to induce high birefringence in the SMF. Figure. 1(b) displays the schematic structure of the femtosecond laser-induced high birefringence SMF. From Fig. 1(b) , it can be found that a straight cladding stress track formed by femtosecond laser exposure is parallel to fiber core with the separation S. According to Grenier et al. [25] and Grenier [26] , the femtosecond laser induced birefringence is a function of the separation S, and multimode interference could be induced with a sufficiently small separation S. To get a desired high birefringence and avoid the multimode interference in the SMF, the value of the separation S is set to 10 µm. In the experiment, the length L of the cladding stress track is limited by the distance between the two fibers holders and the size of the employed oil immersion lens. In view of the fact that the spacing of the two fibers holders is ∼10 cm and the diameter of the employed oil immersion lens is ∼3 cm, the maximum length L of the cladding stress track we can inscribe is only 7 cm under the premise of protecting the oil immersion lens. With the formation of the cladding stress track, the previous symmetric stress distribution in fiber becomes asymmetrical, thereby resulting in the come into being of the birefringence n in the SMF [22] - [25] . Then the obtained high birefringence SMF is employed to construct the proposed all fiber Lyot filter depicted in Fig. 2 . It is evident from Fig. 2 that the proposed all fiber Lyot filter is constituted by sandwiching the femtosecond laserinduced high birefringence SMF with two fiber polarizers. In this structure, the two fiber polarizers in turn play the roles of a polarizer and a polarization analyzer. And the femtosecond laser-induced high birefringence SMF acts as the birefringence cavity in the Lyot filter. The interference principle can be briefly described as below: the linearly polarized light converted by the fiber polarizer splits into two polarized beams travelling along the two polarization axes of high birefringence SMF, and then the two polarized beams with a relative phase difference recombine at the polarization analyzer and generate interference.
According to the interference theory, the normalized transmittance of Lyot filter is
where α, β are the angles between the direction of the two fiber polarizer and the slow-axis of high birefringence SMF. ϕ is defined as the relative phase difference induced by the high birefringence SMF, which is determined by the birefringence n in the SMF and the length L HB-SMF of the birefringence SMF as When ϕ = (2m+1)π (m is a nonnegative integer), the normalized transmittance of Lyot filter reaches minimum value, and the corresponding dip wavelength in the interference spectrum is
Accordingly, the free spectra range (FSR) of the interference spectrum can be derived from Eq. (3) as
Subsequently, the spectrum shifts with torsion rate τ , transverse load F and temperature T are given as [27] , [29] , [30] λ dip
where τ , F and T are the torsion rate variation, transverse load variation and temperature variation, respectively, and ∂L/∂τ , ∂L/∂F and ∂L/∂T describe the fiber elongation due to torsion rate, transverse load and temperature changes, respectively. The Experimental setup for measuring the transmission spectrum of the proposed Lyot filter is shown in Fig. 3(a) . A broadband light source (BBS) and an optical spectra analyzer (OSA) are employed to connect to both ends of the Lyot filter, respectively. And unlike the structure shown in Fig. 2 , a fiber polarization controller (PC) is connected into the Lyot filter. According to Eq. (3), we can know that the fringe contrast in the transmission spectrum of Lyot filter rests with the angle α and β. Thus, a PC is employed in the experiment to adjust the angle α to get a high fringe contrast. Yet, the high fringe contrast can be achieved by precisely presetting the angle α and β, which means that the PC is not essential. Figure. 3(b) is the measured transmission spectrum of the proposed Lyot filter in the waveband from 1200 nm to 1700 nm. As shown in Fig. 3(b) , the intensity in the transmission spectrum varies periodically with the wavelength, which is the main characteristic of interference spectrum. The maximal fringe contrast in the interference spectrum is up to ∼20 dB. The wavelength spacing between the adjacent dips near the wavelength of 1550 nm is ∼122 nm, namely, the FSR of the interference spectrum is ∼122 nm. In view of that the length of the high birefringence SMF used in the Lyot filter is ∼7 cm, the birefringence n in the SMF calculated from Eq. (4) is ∼2.81×10 −4 , which is comparable to the birefringence in commercially available PMF.
III. EXPERIMENT RESEARCH
To investigate the torsion response of the proposed Lyot filter, the experiment setup shown in Fig. 4(a) is employed to perform the torsion test. The high birefringence SMF is fixed by a fiber holder and a fiber rotator positioned 20 cm apart. By rotating the fiber rotator, torsion angles from −80 • to 80 • , corresponding to the torsion rate from −0.0052 rad/mm to 0.0052 rad/mm, are applied on the fiber, and the corresponding interference spectra are real-timely monitored. Figure. 4(b) is the transmission spectrum evolution of Lyot filter under the torsion rate from −0.0052 rad/mm to 0.0052 rad/mm. Note that the direction of the wavelength shift is dependent on the direction of the applied torsion in the measured torsion rate range. In other words, we can observe red shift of the dip wavelength when the torsion in the anticlockwise (ACW) direction is applied, while blue shift can be observed under the clockwise (CW) torsion. According to Eq. (3), we can know that the wavelength shift is resulted from the the torsion induced birefringence variation in the fiber. The birefringence increases with the applied ACW torsion, while decreases with the applied CW torsion, which are the reason for the red shift and the blue shift, respectively. As depicted in Fig. 4(c) , the total wavelength shift is 57.4 nm, and the obtained torsion sensitivity is −4265.669 nm/(rad/mm) in the torsion rate range from −0.0052 rad/mm to 0.0052 rad/mm, which confirms the excellent performance of the Lyot filter for torsion sensing.
For the test fiber under torsion, the torsion-induced fiber elongation ∂L/∂τ is so small that it hardly effects the dip wavelength, the torsion-induced birefringence is dominant for the total birefringence variation, and the torsion-induced spectrum shift can be described as [27] λ dip ∼ L HB−SMF ∂ n ∂τ τ (6) where ∂ n/∂τ represents the torsion-induced birefringence variation coefficient. According to Eq. (6), we can know that the wavelength shift is resulted from the torsion induced birefringence variation in the fiber and linearity to changes of the torsion rate variation τ . The birefringence increases with the applied ACW torsion, while decreases with the applied CW torsion [28] , which are the reason for the red shift and the blue shift in the transmission spectrum, respectively. In addition, we can see that there are some deviations with linear fitting for torsion sensing in Fig. 4(c) , which are mainly resulted from the error of the experiment setup. In the torsion test, the torsion is applied on the fiber by manually rotating a fiber rotator with a minimum resolution of 1 • , which will inevitably introduce error in the applied torsion angle, and then result in the deviations with linear fitting for torsion sensing. For this reason, the presented linearity of the torsion sensing can be improved by employing high accurate torsion experiment setup. Then, we study the transverse load response of the proposed sensor with the experiment setup shown in Fig. 5(a) . A segment of SMF is employed as the support fiber, and the same fiber but containing the 7 cm long high birefringence SMF is the test fiber. The two parallel positioned fibers are sandwiched by two same flat-surface aluminum plates and firmly fixed by the adhesive tape, and the transverse load test is carried out by diametrically putting load on the top of the aluminum plate with standard weights, as demonstrated in the upper-right-hand inset of Fig. 5(a) .The length of the test fiber depended on the width of the aluminum plate is ∼13 cm, and the mass of the aluminum plate is ∼0.275 Kg. In the experiment, the transverse load response is investigated by increasing the transverse load ranging from 0 to 0.537 N/mm along two vertical direction, respectively, and the corresponding transmission spectrum evolution are real-timely recorded. Figure. 5(b) is the recorded transmission spectrum evolution of the Lyot filter under the transverse load applied along the direction of 0 • . It is found that the dip wavelength shifts to the longer wavelength with the increase of transverse load, which is resulted from the increase of fiber birefringence induced by the transverse load. On the contrary, a blue-shift of the dip wavelength is observed under the transverse load applied along the direction of 90 • . Figure. 5 (c) presents the shift of dip wavelength with transverse load applied along the two vertical direction, respectively. The achieved transverse load sensitivities under the transverse load applied along the direction of 0 • and 90 • are 293.869 nm/(N/mm) and −321.004 nm/(N/mm), respectively, indicating that the transverse load response of the proposed ensor is relevant with the direction of the applied transverse load.
When the transverse load is applied on the high birefringence SMF, the fiber elongation ∂L/∂F is very small [29] , [30] , the spectrum shift induced by transverse load F can be obtained as:
where ∂ n/∂F represents the transverse-load-induced birefringence variation coefficient. The transverse load changes the original asymmetrical stress distribution in the fiber, which leads to the birefringence variation and then resulting in the shift of the dip wavelength. In view of that the high birefringence SMF is created by asymmetrical stress distribution in the fiber, this anisotropy makes the transverse load response depends on the orientation of the transverse load F applied on the fiber [29] , [30] , which is consistent with the obtained experimental results, vividly confirming the viability of the Lyot filter based transverse load sensor. Furthermore, the temperature response of the proposed sensor is researched with the experiment setup presented in Fig. 6(a) . A column oven is used to heating the high birefringence SMF from 30 • C to 90 • C with a step of 10 • C, and the corresponding transmission spectrum evolution of Lyot filter is illustrated in Fig. 6(b) . Fig. 6(b) shows that the dip wavelength shifts to the longer wavelength with the increase of temperature. This behavior is due to the increase of the fiber birefringence induced by temperature. And the relationship between the wavelength shift and temperature is presented in Fig. 6(c) . With the increase of temperature from 30 • C to 90 • C, the wavelength shift linearly varies with the coefficient of 0.271 nm/ • C, thus proving the feasibility of the Lyot filter based temperature sensor.
For the high birefringence SMF under different temperature levels, the fiber elongation ∂L/∂T induced by temperature can be neglected [29] , [30] , and the shift of the dip wavelength induced by temperature T is
where ∂ n/∂T represents the birefringence variation coefficient introduced by temperature. With the increase of temperature, the thermo-optic effect in the fiber results in the variation of the refractive index distribution along the two perpendicular axis, and then varies the fiber birefringence. The temperature-induced birefringence variation leads to the shift of dip wavelength, which is confirmed by the experiment result shown in Fig. 6 . Furthermore, it can be known from Eq. (8) that the wavelength shift is linearly varying with temperature. However, there are some deviations with linear fitting for temperature sensing in Fig. 6(c) . For the temperature measurement, the fiber is heated by a column oven with a stability of ±0.1 • C, which will also inevitably introduce error in the set temperature, and further affect the linearity of the sensor directly. In view of this factor, the linearity can be improved by employing high accurate experiment setup for temperature measurement.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, an all-fiber Lyot filter with femtosecond laser-induced high birefringence single-mode fiber (SMF) have been proposed and experimentally demonstrated for torsion, transverse load and temperature sensing. With the femtosecond-laser processing technique, the birefringence in SMF is tuned by writing a straight cladding waveguide parallel with fiber core. The achieved birefringence in the SMF is up to ∼2.81×10 −4 , which is comparable to the birefringence in commercially available PMF. And then, the high birefringence SMF fabricated by this way is employed to construct the all-fiber Lyot filter for sensing application.
The experiment results show that the torsion, transverse load and temperature sensitivities of the all-fiber Lyot filter are −4265.669 nm/(rad/mm), −321.004 nm/(N/mm) and 0.271 nm/ • C, respectively, confirming the excellent performance of the Lyot filter for torsion, transverse load and temperature sensing.
